Newborn cord care practices in Haiti
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Newborn cord infections commonly lead to neonatal sepsis and death, particularly in low resource countries where newborns may receive unhygienic cord care. Topical application of chlorhexidine to the newborn’s cord has been shown to prevent infection. Such benefits may be particularly important in Haiti. We sought to explore current cord care practices by conducting a qualitative study using five focus groups among key community stakeholders (mothers of newborns/children under age two, pregnant women, traditional birth attendants, community health workers, traditional healers) in Petit-Goâve, Haiti. Data collection was guided by the Health Belief Model. Results suggest community stakeholders recognize that infants are susceptible to cord infection and that cord infection is a serious threat to newborns. Long-held traditional cord care practices are potential barriers to adopting a new cord care intervention. However, all groups acknowledged that traditional practices could be harmful to the newborn while expressing a willingness to adopt practices that would protect the newborn. Results demonstrate potential acceptability for altering traditional cord care practices among
neonatal caretakers in Haiti. An informational campaign designed to educate local health workers and new mothers to eliminate unhygienic cord applications while promoting chlorhexidine application may be a strong approach for preventing neonatal cord infections.
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**Introduction**

Globally, approximately seven million children under the age of five die each year (WHO, 2014), and an estimated 44% of these deaths are concentrated within the first month of life (WHO, 2013). Many of these deaths, however, may be prevented by simple, affordable interventions (Countdown, 2013). One such preventable cause of death is neonatal sepsis, often caused by infections originating in the umbilical cord (omphalitis) (Faridi, Rattan & Ahmad, 1993; Mir et al., 2011). This infection claims the lives of more than 520,000 newborns around the world every year (Blencowe, Cousens & Mullany, 2011). Recent research has shown that daily applications of 7.1% chlorhexidine digluconate, a topical antiseptic delivering 4% chlorhexidine, to the newborn’s umbilical stump during the first week of life can prevent a substantial number of cases of omphalitis and neonatal sepsis in low-income countries (Arifeen et al., 2012; Imdad et al., 2013; Mullany et al., 2006b; Sazawal et al., 2012b; Soofi et al., 2012; WHO, 2009).

Evidence to support the acceptability of chlorhexidine use, however, is limited. Unhygienic and traditional cord care practices are common in many low-resource settings where
local cultural beliefs and practices are strong influences (Herlihy et al., 2013; Smith, 2009). The recommended use of chlorhexidine requires the discontinuation of many traditional cord care practices as they likely reduce the effectiveness of chlorhexidine to prevent omphalitis (Alam et al., 2008; Mullany et al., 2006a). Recent large scale randomized controlled trials conducted in Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and Tanzania suggest high levels of acceptability of chlorhexidine use among new mothers (Alam et al., 2008; Alper, 2007; Arifeen et al., 2012; Imdad et al., 2013; Mullany et al., 2006 a,b; Mullany et al., 2007; Sazawal et al., 2012b; Soofi et al., 2012). These studies, however, are limited to South Asia and East Africa, and their generalizability to other low-resource settings is unclear.

The benefits of chlorhexidine use may be particularly important in Haiti. Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, and 62% of the population lives on less than $1.25 (US) a day (UNICEF, 2013). The neonatal mortality rate is 25 per 1000 live births (UNICEF, 2013), substantially higher than its island neighbour, the Dominican Republic, and almost three times that of North America (UN, 2011). Although more than 90% of women in Haiti receive at least one antenatal visit, approximately two-thirds of deliveries occur at home (UNICEF, 2013). Evidence suggests that home births in low-income countries incur a higher risk for cord infection compared with institutional births in developed countries (Imdad et al., 2013). There are, however, no published studies that describe the acceptability of chlorhexidine use for neonatal cord care in Haiti or the potential barriers to adopting a new cord care practice.

Accordingly, we conducted a qualitative study to examine current cord care practices and explore the acceptability of a new cord care practice for the neonate delivered in the community setting in rural Haiti. We used the constructs of the well-established Health Belief Model (HBM) (Rosenstock, Strecher & Becker, 1988; Janz, Champion, & Strecher, 2002) to guide the study
and ensure that we captured multiple aspects of acceptability. The model identifies the following key constructs as critical to fostering the adoption of a new health behaviour: perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived barriers and benefits, and cues to action. The HBM has been used for several decades to increase health-promoting behaviours for a wide variety of health issues in diverse settings.

Methods

Overview

We conducted a descriptive qualitative study using five focus groups among key community stakeholders in Petit-Goâve, Haiti within a five-day period in May 2013. A descriptive qualitative study allows the researcher to stay close to the original language and context of the participants in order to capture the meaning of events from their perspective (Sandelowski, 2000; Sandelowski, 2010).

Setting

Petit-Goâve, Haiti, with a population of 157,296, is located on the southwestern peninsula, 95 km from the capital, Port-Au-Prince (UN, 2011). Petit-Goâve is divided into twelve communal sections. Global Health Action (GHA), a non-profit organization that has been conducting community-based health and development programs in Haiti since 1980, serves the district (GHA, 2014). GHA has existing health care provider networks throughout the area to serve basic health and development needs of poor rural Haitians. Traditional birth attendants (TBAs) have been trained and supported by the organization. GHA also provides monthly refresher training sessions for the TBAs, who assist in home-based deliveries in Petit-Goâve using clean delivery
kits. The TBAs work in eight of twelve sections and assisted 848 home-based deliveries in 2013. GHA also trains community health workers (CHWs) who routinely visit mothers and neonates during the first few weeks after delivery. CHWs also provide ongoing health services in the community, including routine immunizations, micronutrient distribution, infant growth monitoring, and health education sessions on sanitation and hygiene promotion and nutrition (GHA, 2014).

**Sample**

We conducted five focus groups among key community stakeholders. Mothers of a newborn are the group that would be most directly affected by introducing a new cord care practice such as substituting topical chlorhexidine application for usual cord care and thus we included one focus group consisting of pregnant women. Our second group included pregnant women as well as mothers of children under age two and older women who provide childrearing advice to new mothers (e.g. mother, mother-in-law). We included three other groups: one with TBAs; one with CHWs trained by GHA; one with traditional healers such as the hougan (Vodou priest) or mambo (Vodou priestess) and herbal healers, all who are widely recognized as providing important traditional care in Haiti (Louis, A., 2007). Each focus group was composed of 10-12 participants. All participants were community members and age 18 or older. Pregnant women expecting their first child, mothers of a child under age two and older women who provide childrearing advice to new mothers were recruited from weekly mobile clinics and a local primary health care centre. The community nurse at that clinic screened participants for eligibility, and if eligible, explained to them the opportunity to participate in these focus groups. If women expressed interest, the CHWs and TBAs facilitated their attendance at the designated
place and time for the assigned focus group. GHA invited CHWs and TBAs to participate in their own focus groups. Traditional healers were invited through the community networking of GHA health workers.

**Focus group guide**

The focus group interview guide was structured using the HBM (Rosenstock, Strecher & Becker, 1988; Janz, Champion, Strecher, 2002). Participants were asked questions in order to explore the theoretical key constructs (Table 1). We first asked about usual/traditional cord care and the use of traditional healers for newborn care, so their discussion was not influenced by questions regarding a new type of cord care. The focus group guide questions queried, ‘what do women do in your community’, so the same core guide was appropriate for use by both health workers and community women.

**Procedure**

An experienced Haitian facilitator who was fluent in Haitian Creole, French, and English led the focus groups. A GHA staff member assisted the facilitator. The facilitator and GHA staff were trained to ensure they understood the purpose of the study, the informed consent procedures, and the questions to be asked. Refreshments were provided, transportation costs were reimbursed, and mothers received baby blankets as compensation for their time. The TBAs, CHWs, and traditional healers did not receive a gift. The protocol was reviewed and approved by the University of Illinois at Chicago Institutional Review Board (# 2013-0717). Informed consent was obtained from each participant after being given the opportunity to ask questions and/or opt out of group participation.
Data analysis

Focus groups were tape-recorded, compared with notes taken during the interviews, transcribed verbatim, and then translated from Haitian Creole into English by GHA staff using a modified consensus translation procedure (Behling & Law, 2000). Two bilingual GHA staff translated the transcripts from Haitian Creole to French and then to English for data analysis. The Haitian Creole, French, and English transcripts were reviewed and discrepancies were discussed among the translators and the project manager and resolved by consensus.

We began by considering the constructs of the HBM to organize coding, and then developed codes that fit the ideas expressed within each construct: perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits and barriers, and cues to action. Once a set of codes was developed, one of the co-authors (SW) completed coding independently. As part of the abstraction process, we conducted within-case and cross-case analysis following procedures recommended by Ayres, Kavanaugh, and Knafl (2003), noting which stakeholders expressed the different themes and sub-themes.

Results

Participants discussed the acceptability of modern health care for their community in terms of the perceived susceptibility of the neonate to omphalitis, the perceived severity of infection, perceived barriers and benefits to adopting a new cord care practice, and cues to action for adopting a new cord care practice to avoid infection.

Perceived susceptibility of the neonate to omphalitis
All five groups of participants recognized the vulnerability of the newborn’s umbilical cord to infection. They cited many symptoms of infection, including redness, bleeding, bad odour, green/yellow pus, stomach pain, poor feeding, and umbilical granuloma (small nodule of firm pinkish-red tissue which is not an infection but can bleed easily). A Vodou priest stated, ‘Cord pus, red…that happens to people who give birth at home’.

Participants, however, did not always correctly understand the origin of the threat. For instance, one mother said, ‘If the mother doesn’t take proper precautions, the wind can get into the umbilical cord and make the situation worse’. Another mother said, ‘I saw a baby once, after the umbilical cord had fallen off, we saw that the baby’s intestines swelled in that area which caused the baby to die. The mother washed clothes for a living, people said that’s what caused the problem’. And finally, a TBA described a traditional belief: ‘When a matron (TBA) is done cutting the cord of an infant, she should not sleep with her husband, because if she does then the baby will have this fleshy bit (granuloma) on the umbilicus’.

Perceived severity of infection

Participants from all groups suggested that problems arising from cord infections could be quite severe. One mother stated, ‘We take care so that the umbilicus is not wet or moist and does not take air; this could increase the volume of the abdomen and even cause the baby’s death’. All groups suggested that they recognized danger signs of illness in the newborn and that they would get the baby to the hospital for serious conditions such as infection, fever, poor eating or sleeping, irritability, distended abdomen, or seizures. A CHW, who typically examines the newborn within the first week of life, confirms that cord infections are one of the conditions for
which they would seek the highest form of care available: ‘Pus and the umbilical cord doesn’t dry, you take the baby to the hospital’.

**Perceived barriers and benefits to adopting a new cord care practice**

Traditional practices related to cord care may be barriers to adopting new cord care protocols. Participants in all groups expressed the belief that keeping the neonate’s cord covered either by a substance or a cloth of any kind protects against evil spirits carried in the air [wind]. Participants described several substances traditionally applied to the cord, such as burnt nutmeg, dirt from the threshold of their home, crushed charcoal, ash, burned cotton, palm oil, recipe of leaves and animal excrement, which they identified as healing or protective or both. One woman stated, ‘We usually use goat scat; we mix it up with cloves and then apply it on the baby’s cord…we do that when the baby’s head is open [when the fontanels are not yet closed]’. Another woman suggested, ‘If the baby’s stomach is swollen, it’s common that the mother might wash the abdomen with her urine and give the baby 3 sips of urine to drink - that would work’.

In all groups, many participants suggested the belief that ‘wind’ (Haitian term) may introduce evil spirits into the neonate’s body. A woman emphasized the importance of keeping this ‘wind’ away from the cord until it separates. ‘Powder heals the cord and prevents flies from landing on it. In addition it dries out the cord and keeps winds from getting in which prevents infection’. Vodou priests (hougan or manbo) also spoke of the newborn being ‘djoked’ (curse, evil spirit) because of open fontanels and/or open umbilical cord which allow the ‘djoke’ or ‘bad air’ to enter the body.

Furthermore, cultural and spiritual beliefs greatly influence participants’ use of healthcare and may be barriers to the acceptability of new cord care recommendations. Reflecting social
norms regarding the man as the head and decision-maker of the household, participants in all focus groups referenced the newborn’s father as the final decision maker regarding care for the sick neonate. ‘I cannot make decisions without my husband’.

Additionally all groups reported either first hand stories or knowing of women in Haiti who rely on Vodou priests or other traditional healers for newborn care. A mother states her belief that the marks on her baby’s face came from evil spirits and could only be treated by traditional healers, ‘I had a baby once; when I woke up I saw that she had tooth marks (bite marks) on her face; she was covered in blood; in that situation, nobody is going to tell me to take the baby to the hospital’.

Delayed cord separation is also viewed as a potential problem that may interfere with the adoption of new cord care practices; this delay may be particularly relevant to chlorhexidine application to the newborn’s umbilical cord stump as it has been shown to lengthen cord separation time for some newborns (Mullany et al., 2006a). One mother states, ‘When it’s taking too long for the umbilical cord to fall off, I take a little dusting of dirt from in front of the door and I put it on the cord to help dry it out’. Another mother described, ‘the baby was [born] at the hospital …the nurse didn’t do anything to the cord, I put powder on the cord when home… took 15 days to fall [off]’.

CHWs shared additional traditional beliefs they have heard from mothers which may interfere with adopting new cord care practices, ‘If she sees that a medication isn’t working, she could say “I need to put my feet in the water so I don’t lose my baby”, and then goes to the hougan so she doesn’t lose the baby’. Another suggests, ‘Sometimes she might throw water into the house, light a candle, make promises thinking that Loa (Vodou spirit) could cause harm’.
Another CHW said, ‘There are parents who go to the hougan with their baby, just to protect it and bathe it, even if the baby isn’t ill’.

Although every group described traditional cord care practices that might be barriers to adopting a new cord care practice such as chlorhexidine application, each group also expressed eagerness to obtain modern health care for avoiding and treating neonatal illness, including umbilical cord infection. Traditional healers also discussed the importance of protecting the newborn from evil spirits. When a traditional healer was asked what they would do if an infant was showing danger signs of illness, one traditional healer stated, ‘Sometimes, if there is no health centre, the parents will come get us. My first responsibility, if the baby has something I cannot treat, is to refer them to a health centre’, Another traditional healer responded, ‘It is my first responsibility to get the baby to a health centre’.

Additionally, CHWs and TBAs commented on the perceived benefits of modern medicine versus traditional care for most community members. One CHW explained, ‘These days people’s eyes are open to [modern] medicine, and when there are problems, people go to the health centre’. Another CHW explained, ‘…it is true that many eyes are open to the value of [modern] medicine but there are others who aren’t’. In response, another CHW stated, ‘It is rare these days that a person would see pus…and take her to a hougan’. A TBA reported that if there is a problem with the newborn, ‘The mothers will send for us; we will check the baby and if it’s beyond us, we will refer to the hospital. Sometimes we accompany them so that they get the attention they need’. Furthermore, both the TBAs and CHWs recognized that traditional cord practices were often unhealthy and should be modified. For instance, one CHW stated, ‘If you use dirty gauze it can harm the baby…avoid wetting the umbilical cord because it can cause infection and keep the wound from healing’. Another CHW told about a case where, ‘A baby had
a problem with the umbilical cord. Instead of taking the baby to the health centre…they burned cotton and put it on the baby’s cord…it got worse, very grave. She went to the hospital where they cared for the cord and there it healed’.

Cues to action for preventing cord problems. We were unable to explore cues to action specifically for chlorhexidine use since this topical antiseptic was essentially unknown among all groups. One potential cue to action for adopting a new cord care practice, however, is the responsibility TBAs feel for ensuring that their patients are provided with the best care possible. As one TBA states, ‘…if a TBA delivers a baby, they have to check the baby from head to toe…because if something goes wrong, they are going to hold the TBA responsible’. Given this responsibility, the TBAs feel compelled to be responsive to current health recommendations. For example another TBA said that, ‘the doctor does not allow us to use goat scat or palm oil’.

A potential second cue to action is the recognition among several of the mothers that traditional cord care practices did not solve cord problems, thus suggesting the need for a more effective alternative. One mother reported a bad experience, ‘My cousin went to a hougan and said the baby had a curse on her…took a piece of guaiac wood, lit it on fire and placed it on the baby’s cord. I heard “tchoue, tchoue, tchoue” three times…it was those people that caused me to lose my baby. After three days the baby died’. A mother stated, ‘We share the information [about our experiences with newborn care] with the women of our community so they are well aware of the problems that they may encounter’. Mothers also reported trusting the health workers in the community, including TBAs, CHWs and the community clinic nurse, to provide the best possible care for their newborns. A mother states, ‘First off, the woman has to go to the health centre to get advice on proper nutrition and protection’. These health workers therefore may provide
important cues to action to mothers, including the recommendation to use chlorhexidine to prevent cord infection and to protect the susceptible newborn.

Discussion

Our results demonstrate possible acceptability among new mothers in Haiti for adopting a new cord care practice. Participants reported that the infant is susceptible to cord infection, that cord infection was a serious threat to the newborn and that the benefits of modern medicine for avoiding and treating neonatal illness were recognized. However, potential barriers to adopting a new cord care practice were also apparent. Relinquishing traditional cord care practices, such as applying unhygienic substances and covering the cord stump, and a delayed cord separation time may be difficult for women to accept. Despite these potential barriers, all groups also expressed a willingness to adopt practices that would protect the newborn. These results corroborate previous studies that have demonstrated acceptability of a new cord care practice (chlorhexidine application) among new mothers in Pemba, Tanzania (Sazawal et al., 2012a, 2012b); Sylhet, Bangladesh (Alam et al., 2008; Arifeen et al., 20012); southern Nepal (Mullany et al., 2006a; Mullany et al., 2007) and a rural district of Pakistan (Soofi et al., 2012). To our knowledge, our study is the first to explore newborn cord care practices and the potential acceptability of adopting a new cord care practice among women in the Latin American and Caribbean regions.

Our study was conducted in rural communities in one region of Haiti. However, the district of Petit-Goâve is similar to other communities in rural Haiti in demographic composition, household structure, primary occupation, access to and availability of public health services. The practices, understandings and perceptions that are described here may be generalizable only to other rural areas in Haiti with frequent home deliveries. It is not clear how many births occur in
the community in urban areas of Haiti, as statistics regarding facility versus community deliveries in Haiti do not differentiate between rural or urban settings (UNICEF, 2013).

Our study has several strengths, including the use of native Haitian facilitators for conducting focus groups, involvement of key community stakeholders, and a partnership with Global Health Action (GHA), which has established on-going health promotion initiatives in Haiti. However, it is important to also note its limitations. Our focus groups did not include the views of health professionals, Ministry of Health representatives or professional governing bodies. Although including them would have allowed for a broader system context, this was beyond the scope of our study. Also, these data are representative of one point in time. Although participants in all groups discussed influence of modern medicine on current beliefs and practices, the time frame of these changes cannot be identified from our data.

This study aimed to examine current cord care practices and explore possible acceptability for adopting a new cord care practice such as replacing unhygienic substance application to the newborn’s cord with an antiseptic; however, we did not specifically discuss chlorhexidine with all focus group participants. Additional operations research will need to elicit actionable information such as form, dosage, packaging and cost acceptability regarding the use of an antiseptic such as chlorhexidine application. Participants reported their willingness to adopt modern practices that would protect the newborn within a focus group setting, so we cannot rule out the potential for social desirability bias. It must be kept in mind that participants’ reporting of acceptability of modern health care may not translate into their actual behaviour of adopting a new cord care practice such as chlorhexidine for newborn cord care.

Recognizing traditional beliefs and practices of newborn cord care is formative prior to introducing a new cord care practice. The local belief system that wind carrying evil spirits can
enter the newborn’s cord and fontanels and cause illness and death is a key concept in attempting to understand the local belief system. Although germ theory appears to be increasingly understood in this community as a result of the cholera epidemic, the belief in ‘wind’ persists. Because many women did not express opposition to using a new cord care practice but did express a strong belief in using topical applications and coverings to protect the umbilical cord, promoting a new cord care practice such as chlorhexidine application may need to allow the use of hygienic coverings such as a clean porous cloth or gauze pad in conjunction with the antiseptic. Women also believe that a wet cord is undesirable, causing delayed cord separation and leaving the abdomen susceptible to wind. Because chlorhexidine use can prolong cord separation (Mullany et al., 2006a), this could prove to be a barrier in the adoption of chlorhexidine use.

Results of these focus group data suggest that a community-based initiative to establish a new cord care practice such as chlorhexidine application is possible by leveraging an existing model that incorporates active participation and representation from stakeholders at all levels of the health care system. The implementing partner (GHA) has successfully used this model for community-based maternal and child health interventions in this district of Haiti.

A community level campaign focusing on the benefits of adopting a new cord care practice such as chlorhexidine application should begin by informing the community and local health workers including traditional healers. The health workers and healers all expressed a strong desire to protect the newborn from illness. Because of their understanding of traditional practices and beliefs, health workers have opportunities to use their knowledge and influence in the community to promote the use of chlorhexidine in a manner that respects traditional beliefs and practices. In addition, an influence of the newborn’s father on health decisions of the neonate
was identified which could potentially influence different levels of adherence for chlorhexidine daily application.

TBAs, CHWs and clinic nurses may be highly appropriate for promoting a new cord care practice and the application of chlorhexidine. They are respected by community women and routinely visit mothers or see mothers in a community clinic during pregnancy, birth, and the early postpartum period. It would also be important to engage hospital facilities in the area, the Ministry of Health and national health professional associations. Our initiative has begun this networking process. The concept of our community initiative has received the endorsement of The Comite National de Bioethique (a technical group that draws membership from the Ministry of Health and professional medical associations such as the Association Medicale Haitien), the Unite Communale de Santé (a district office of the Ministry of Health), community leadership, private sector facility-based service providers, community-based health providers and implementing organizations. Communications have been initiated with the Haiti Neonatal Alliance. Our research team’s participation in the Chlorhexidine Working Group is also indicative of support from the global health community.

Our study has indicated that the introduction of a new cord care practice may be acceptable to both mothers and local caregivers in Haiti because of their strong commitment to newborn health. While long standing traditional cord care practices can be a barrier against adopting a new cord care practice, there is also recognition of potential harm to the neonate from the use of these practices and a potential willingness to accept a new way of caring for the cord that reduces the susceptibility of the neonate to life threatening infections. Local health workers including TBAs, CHWs and traditional healers may be potential resources for facilitating community adoption of a new cord care practice such as the topical application of chlorhexidine.
The acceptance of non-traditional cord care practices likely has strong implications for improving other aspects of newborn care in Haiti where there is a desperate need of improved neonatal health outcomes. Acceptance among stakeholders for newer healthcare innovations despite their strongly held health beliefs and traditional practices could have implications beyond the prevention of omphalitis and sepsis. Such acceptability for a new cord care practice observed in our study population may also demonstrate that this population might be primed for implementing other new approaches to healthcare.
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Table 1. Focus group guide

---

Section 1. Potential Barriers (Traditional cord care)

1. **Right after the baby is born, how is the cord cut?**

2. **What do most mothers today do to take care of a newborn baby’s cord?**

Section 2. Perceived Susceptibility and Severity (Identifying and treating cord problems)

3. **Sometimes newborn babies have a problem with the cord stump. What kinds of cord problems have you ever experienced or heard about?**

   **Probes: (for each problem)**

   a) **How common is this?**

   b) **What do mothers do when this happens?** [probe for detailed description]

   c) **What usually happens to the baby?**

   d) **Have you heard of any infant being very sick or dying when there’s a problem with the cord?**

Section 3. Potential Benefits

4. **Have you heard of any things people do to prevent or treat problems with the baby’s cord? We want to know about things anybody does, including the mother, her**
relatives, TBAs, and health workers at the clinic and traditional healers (manbo, hougan, Vodou priest/priestess).

Probes:

You said that people do __________.

a) What is the benefit of doing this? Is it to prevent a problem or treat one?

b) Does the infant’s cord [heal better/improve?]

c) How do they do this? [probe for detailed description]

d) Have you heard of any problems for the infant when this is done?

5. Have you heard about using a topical antiseptic to prevent cord infection? If yes, would you be willing to do this?

Section 4. Cues to Action

6. Do mothers take their newborn infant to a community health worker/health care clinic/traditional healer for any medication or treatment?

Probes:

a) What kinds of infant problems would make a mother take her baby?

b) What does the healthcare worker usually do?